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“THE WESLEYAN”

“I beg you to lead a life worthy of your calling, for you have been called by God. Always be humble
and gentle. Be patient with each other, making allowance for each other’s faults because of your
love. Make every effort to keep yourselves united in the Spirit, binding yourselves together
with peace.”
Ephesians 4:1-3
Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ,
These words from St. Paul are both powerful and challenging. And I wish the United
Methodist Church, as a denomination, could live them out, and be “united in the Spirit, bound
together with peace.” However, for many years the church has been in the midst of a
sometimes bitter debate over issues regarding homosexuality. Specifically, there has been
disagreement over the following language of the Book of Discipline:
“The practice of homosexuality is incompatible with Christian teaching,” (304.3)
“Therefore, self-avowed practicing homosexuals are not to be ordained as ministers or appointed
to serve in the UMC” (304.3)
“Ceremonies that celebrate homosexual union shall not be conducted by our ministers and shall
not be conducted in our churches. “ (341.6)
There are many who would like to keep the current language and adhere to its restrictions
(Traditionalists). However, there are also many who would like to see changes and allow for the
broader inclusion of homosexual marriage and ordination of clergy (Centrists). And there are
those who would like to go even further in promoting a more progressive social agenda
(Progressives). High ranking leaders from each of these groups have met and it is now apparent
that a division of our denomination seems likely. A world-wide General Conference will be held
in Minneapolis, MN from May 5th – 15th, where various plans are to be presented which will allow
for Annual Conferences and local churches to declare their position regarding these issues, and
affiliate with one of the above groups.
As I have said before and will say again, John Wesley will continue to be the church we’ve
always been and do what we’ve always done – worship together, fellowship together, learn
together, and especially love God, love others and serve the world together. However, we are at a
point where we need to be in discussion with each other about our thoughts and views on this
topic, and what it will mean for us. I sincerely hope that we all will be willing to engage in
conversation and to listen to each other as we discern the path our church will take. To that end,

during the month of March, which is the season of Lent, where we are called to examine our faith
more closely, I will preach on the following topics:
March 1st – “Do You See This Woman?”
March 15th – “Let’s Talk About Sex”
March 22nd – “Interpreting the Bible”
March 29th – “What is Sin?”
I will not focus solely on the LGBTQ issue in these sermons, but will address it in the context of
how we live our daily lives as Christians. Then we will have two opportunities, or listening
sessions, to come together to discuss and discern our collective position. The first will be on
Sunday, April 5th from 3:30pm – 5:00pm, and the second on Saturday, April 25th from 10:30am –
12:00 noon. Each meeting will have a different focus, and prior to each, I will send out questions
for everyone to consider and be prepared to discuss. I will share more about this as we get
closer.
As you might imagine, there are brothers and sisters in our congregation who feel strongly one
way or the other, and we have others who hold a more moderate stance. Therefore, our goal in
these meetings will be to listen to each other, to seek to understand each other, and most
importantly, to respect each other’s opinions, so that we can stay “united in the Spirit” as we
move forward. Until then, my door is always open, and I welcome the conversation if you would
like to discuss it with me.
Pastor Rebecca

WORSHIP
Diane Huban – Worship Ministry Team Leader

WORSHIP AT JWUMC
Worship Schedule
Love God…
8:30 Communion Service - Chapel
Love others…
9:30am Bible Study
Serve the world.
10:30 Worship in the Sanctuary
th
10:30 WoW Sunday School for K-6 Grade
Lenten Series – Soup for the Soul Every Lenten season our church offering of “Food for the Soul”
transitions to “Soup for the Soul” to recognize that Lent is more somber, and we try to do with less.
We will have services each Wednesday at noon beginning March 4th, with the final one on April 8th.
There will be a half hour of Lenten hymns, prayer and meditation/readings, followed by a soup lunch.
We will have a variety of speakers from the area pastors, the community, and our parish. Remember,
we seek to provide fellowship, and not only feeding the “soul” but feeding the “body,” as well.
Soup for the Soul Lenten Series Speakers
March 4th – Gary Bernhardt, Lay Speaker
March 11 – Rev. Sally Miller, Chaplin at Falmouth Hospital
March 18 - Paul McCadam, CEO of Belonging to Each Other
March 25 – Rev. Christina Williams, N. Falmouth Congregational Church
April 1- Rev. Dharmapalan, Retired Minister
April 8 – Rev. Bob Hansen, Retired Baptist Minister

40 DAY CHALLENGE FOR LENT
Lent, which begins Ash Wednesday, February 26th and ends Saturday, April 11th, is the 40 day period before
Easter in which we as Christians are encouraged to take stock of our lives – examine our thoughts, attitudes
and actions, and see where we need to repent and change to become more like Jesus Christ. We encourage
you to do something each day of Lent and remember Christ’s sacrifice. (The 40 days do not include Sundays).
There are more than 40 options, as not all of them will apply to everyone.
___ Go to an Ash Wednesday service
___ Drive to an appointment in silence and relish the peace and quiet
___ Sign up for the Lenten study
___ Write a thank you note to someone who is under-appreciated
___ Bring in something for the food pantry
___ Compliment a stranger
___ List 10 things you’re thankful for
___ Drop off goodies to fire/police
___ Read at least 3 chapters of one of the Gospels
___ Bring coffee or a treat to someone
___ Clean up on area of your house that needs it
___ Send a random text or email to brighten someone’s day
___ Bring in extra change for “Change the World”
___ Make a donation to a charity that does the work of Christ.
___ Give a gift to a service worker (dry cleaner, bank teller, store clerk, etc.)
___ Say a prayer for John Wesley UMC
___ Do a random act of kindness
___ Return a grocery cart
___ Introduce yourself to someone at church you don’t currently know
___ When you go out to eat, stop and say a prayer with whoever you are with
___ Contact a close friend and tell them how they have impacted you
___ Post a Bible verse on Facebook
___ Fast from one meal and think about your blessings
___ Think of your favorite hymn, and say it as a prayer
___ Turn off your phone or TV for an hour and read, take a walk, call a friend, etc.
___ Pray for someone you wouldn’t consider a friend
___ Forgive someone who hurt you or apologize to someone you hurt.
___ Forgive yourself for something
___ Read Psalm 8 and reflect on what it says to you
___ Look for someone in need and pray for that person
___ Go through the closet and donate something you don’t need
___ Think of something that’s bothering you and spend 5 minutes in prayer
___ Say the Lord’s Prayer through and really think about the words
___ Sit in the dark for a few minutes and think of Jesus’ saying, “you are the light of the world.”
___ Take the church prayer list home and pray for each person/event on the list
___ Come to the Maundy Thursday service
___ Come to the Good Friday service
___ Compliment your spouse
___ Intentionally refrain from gossip
___ Fast from an unhealthy food choice
___ Leave a thank you note for your food server
___ Recycle – use a zip lock bag more than once
___ Park away from the store to walk and get more exercise
___ Go through the Holy Week Prayer Walk
___ Invite a friend to church
___ Talk to a child/youth from our church
___ Commit to being joyful for a full day
___ Talk with and listen to someone you would normally brush aside
___ Think what Jesus’ death means to you

Looking Ahead to Easter
Palm Sunday, April
– Our choir will present a Palm Sunday Cantata. We will have a Palm
Parade with our children and youth, and will share in scripture and song to tell about Jesus’ final week
leading up to his death on the cross. Because we want everyone to be able to hear this cantata, we
will have one service at 10:30. There will be no 8:30 service on Palm Sunday.
5th

Easter Egg Hunt – From toddler to 4th grade, all kids are invited to come and join in! 10:00 am Sat.
April 11th
Easter - April 12th our Sunrise Service will be at 6:00 at Nobska Lighthouse, with Pastor Rebecca
preaching, and Rev. Deborah Warner from Church of the Messiah in Wood’s Hole leading the
welcome and prayer.
We will have our 8:30 and 10:30 services – both in the sanctuary. They will be the same service, with
special music and celebration.
Worship: Tell us What You Think
We are so fortunate to have worship services here at JWUMC that continually enlighten, inspire and
challenge us to grow in our love, understanding and relationship with God. However, we realize that
worship is not a one size fits all. We want to know more about your personal thoughts and
expectations about worship. Please take a moment to think about these three things:
I celebrate that worship at my church is……
I pray that worship at my church will be …….
Has there been a worship service that was particularly meaningful to you? What made it so
meaningful?
Check out the worship bulletin board in Fellowship Hall. There is a place for you to leave your
responses or feel free to email Pastor Rebecca or Diane Huban at dhuban@comcast.net.

SPIRITUAL GROWTH
Ann Komer – Spiritual Growth Ministry Team Leader
Men’s Breakfast: Tuesday March 17th at 7:30 am. Enjoy a delicious breakfast and discussion on
topics focusing on the roles and relationships of men with each other, with their families, and with the
world community. Please join us! Get a good start for St. Patrick’s Day.
Lenten Study: “Entering the Passion of Jesus” by Amy-Jill Levine
Sunday 9:30 am with Jenn & Brian Linton March 1st to April 5th
Tuesday 10:30 am & 6:30 pm with Betty Smith March 3rd to Tuesday April 7th
Wednesday 1 pm with Pastor Rebecca March 4th to April 8th
“Dive deep into the history of the last days before the crucifixion. Jesus’ final
days were full of risk. Every move he made was filled with anticipation, danger,
and the potential for great loss or great reward. Jesus risked his reputation
when he entered Jerusalem in a victory parade. He risked his life when he
dared to teach in the Temple. His followers risked everything when they left
behind their homes, or anointed him with costly perfume. We take risks as we
read and re-read these stories, finding new meanings and new challenges.”
Cokesbury.com
Books and registration forms are available in the office or after Sunday
Services, in the Narthex. A check or correct change of $9.00 would be
appreciated! Large print versions are also available for $13.00.

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Allison will be away on vacation from Sunday, March 29th through Tuesday, March 31st.
There will be NO High School Youth Group on Sunday, March 1st because of the Middle School Winter
Retreat or Sunday, March 29th because Allison will be away on vacation.
College/Trade Scholarship Applications
High School seniors who are going to college or trade school in the fall are
encouraged to apply for the John Wesley Memorial Scholarship Fund.
Established in 1999, this fund provides financial support for JWUMC affiliated
students going into higher education. Please contact our Children & Youth
Director, Allison Deyo to receive the Guidelines and Application (must be
submitted by Monday, June 1st).

Date
March 1
March 8
March 15
March 22
March 29

MARCH VOLUNTEER ASSIGNMENTS
K-2 Teacher
3-6 Teacher
Lorretta
Amy
Heather
Amy
Matt
Amy
Heather
Lisa
-----

Acolyte
Michelle
Olivia
Clayton
Jada
Sam

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION SERIES:
High School March Series: “Famous Last Words”
If you knew your time on Earth was coming to an end, what would you want to say to
the people in your life? For Jesus, the days leading up to His death were filled with
meaningful conversations with the people around Him. In this 5 week series, we will
look at some of His famous last words, we’ll discover what Jesus really wanted His
followers – both then and now – to know.
Middle School March Series: “Upside Down”
Jesus gave us the ultimate example of humility. Not only did He become human to
come to earth and save us, but He also showed is how to serve others and put them
first. Join us for this 4 week series about what Easter means to us and how we can
put others first.
“WoW” Sunday School Series: New Testament, “The Risen King”
Jesus’ final days on earth are examined in this 4 week study with a glimpse of His
promised return as the glorified King. Students will identify the present status of
Jesus as the reigning King of the Universe, not just a baby in a manger or a crucified
Savior, in order to have confidence in Christ’s ability to care for them and to show
proper honor to Him.

Lenten Bible Study (Tuesdays, March 3rd, 10th, 17th, 24th and April 7th, 3:15 - 4:15 pm)
We invite all 5-12th grade students to join us for an in-depth Bible Study during Lent
on Tuesday afternoons after school for an hour. Over the years we have seen
students’ passion grow for the Word of God as their depth of knowledge and insight
grow. Whether you’ve read the Bible or not, this is a great starting point to ask questions and glean
directly from the Bible. Please bring your own personal Bible with you, unless you don’t have one
then we’re happy to provide one. All are welcome!
UPCOMING EVENTS:
Middle School Youth Winter Retreat (Friday, February 28th to Sunday, March 1st)
We invite all 5th to 6th graders to join us for our annual Winter Retreat to Camp
Calumet in Ossipee, NH the weekend of February 28th! There will be amazing
opportunities to grow closer to God in worship, group discussion and prayer and
with one another by playing games, skiing, snow tubing, bunking up in cabins and
so much more. Information packet will be available to. Please reserve your
student(s) spot by contacting our Youth Director, Allison Deyo at 508-548-3050.
Youth "Thrive" Rally (Friday, March 13th, 5:30 pm)
We invite all 6-12th grade students to join us for a Cape-wide Youth Rally on
Friday, March 13th from 5:30-7:00 pm at Cape Cod Church. This gathering brings
together Youth from over 40 different churches across the Cape to worship and
hear from a guest speaker. Please speak to Allison if you'd like to attend (pizza will
be served).
Game Night & Line Dancing Family Event (Friday, March 20th, 5:30 pm)
We welcome all to join us on Friday, March 20th from 5:30 to 7:30 pm for a Family
Game Night and Line Dancing event with a live DJ! We’ll have tons of games to
participate in as well as the opportunity to dance. You’re welcome to bring your
favorite game or play any of the ones we have here, including BINGO! Please sign
up on the Children & Youth Bulletin Board so we can prepare how much pizza to
get. Thank you!
PAST EVENTS:
RECAP: Sub Sandwich Fundraiser

For the 6th year in a row, our Youth Group students hosted their Annual Sub Sandwich Fundraiser on
Super Bowl Sunday, February 2nd! Throughout the month of January, students accepted orders from
church members and their family and friends. Customers selected which of the 6 toppings they'd like
on their 10" sandwich and then the students made the subs to order. We've got a pretty smooth
conveyor belt approach that seems to work well for us; we managed to make over 130 subs in less
than an hour, making $1,440! Crazy! Thank you so much for supporting this fundraiser! We hope you
enjoyed them!
RECAP: High School Winter Retreat

February 7-9th, 10 students and 3 adults attended their Annual Winter Retreat to Monadnock
Christian Ministries in New Hampshire. There were many opportunities for students to grow closer to
God through worship, group discussions, times of prayer and more. The group also had tons of fun
playing Gaga ball, 9-Square, snow tubing, bunking up in cabins and so much more. The group
deepened their relationships with one another and we know the memories they made over the
weekend will last a lifetime. We hope you enjoy the photos on our Facebook page, seeing a little
glimmer of all that happened over the weekend. And a special thank you to Lynn O'Brien and Tim
Meissner for chaperoning. You were fantastic with our students and we couldn't be more appreciative
of your time and commitment towards them.

Amelia McCarthy
We are so excited to announce that our March 2020 Children &
Youth Spotlight recipient is 3 year old, Amelia McCarthy! Amelia
has been at John Wesley since the end of last summer and we are
so happy that she’s here! She spends most of her time in the
Nursery, but enjoys sitting in service until after the Children’s
Moment. Amelia is a tremendous perceiver and discerner. She
takes her time to warm up to people but that’s why we love her!
Because when she does, she loves you so well! She’s always willing
to chat and play. She talks about Jesus a lot at home with her
parents and sisters. We cannot wait to see how Amelia continues
to grow and show us all the love of Christ! Congratulations!

CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS
Pastor Rebecca will be away and out of the office from Wednesday March 4th to Tuesday March
10th. For emergency pastoral care, please contact Rev. Dharma at 508-438-7403.
Join the Crafters! March 23rd the crafters will resume their Monday
morning workshops at 10 am in the Fitzgerald room in the Sunday
School wing of John Wesley. The crafts will be sold at the Christmas
Fair to raise money for the missions and ministries of the church.
Crafters share skills, patterns, fellowship, laughter, talents and hugs. You
are welcome to join us if you are a crafter and like to work on projects at
home or even if crafting is not your thing but you are willing to lend a
hand to help sort, fold, or organize the materials. All are welcome! For
information call Linda Duane (508)-457-4407 or lynoncc@comcast.net.
Daylight Savings time beings on March 8th. Remember to turn your clocks ahead so you won’t be
late for church and miss any of our wonderful Lenten Services.
Order your Easter Flowers! Easter plant order forms will be available beginning
March 15th. You may dedicate your plant to honor or in memory of a loved one. The
beautiful Easter lilies, daffodils, tulips & hyacinths will decorate our sanctuary on Easter
Day. After the service you may donate the plant to a shut in, or bring it home to enjoy.
Orders may be placed through March 29th.
The Leadership Team is pleased to announce Jean Dawson as our Recording Secretary! You may
recall the notice / prayer request in the January Wesleyan for someone to take on the role previously
held by Diane Huban, who has become the Worship Ministry Team Leader. Jean has volunteered to
take on this role and did a wonderful job recording the minutes of the February TLT meeting. Thank
You and Blessings Jean!"
A Big Thank-you to Denis McDonald who comes every Friday at noon to fold the
Sunday bulletins. It may be cold, windy, rainy, or a nice sunny day but no matter what
the weather Denis comes over to John Wesley and folds the bulletins. When I thank
him for coming over, he always says the best thing is doing something for the church.
I give thanks for the blessing Denis is to us, Ruth
Our Church Administrator, Ruth Moulton will be out of the office from Monday, March 2 nd to Friday,
March 6th. Thank you to Lisa Asendorf, Donna Fish, and Maryellen Geoghan, who will be filling in
part of the time.
Changes in our Conference Districts. Bishop Devadhar has announced that our District
Superintendent, Rev. Andrew Foster will be leaving his role here in New England, and going back to
his home Conference in Eastern Pennsylvania, to be District Superintendent of the East District,
effective July 1, 2020. Rev. Foster said, “After months of prayerful discernment, I personally reached
out to the resident Bishop of my home conference and shared my desire to come back home to
serve.” We wish Rev. Foster God’s blessing on his new assignment.
In addition, at the 2019 Annual Conference, it was voted to reduce the number of districts from nine to
seven. This realigns them more cohesively in terms of geography, and also represents a significant
cost savings. Our new District will be called the Seacoast District, and our new D.S. for one year only
will be Rev. David Calhoun. More information is posted on the bulletin board, and if you have any
questions, please see Pastor Rebecca.

Give to the church and save on taxes. If you’re at least 70½ years old, and own a traditional
Individual Retirement Account, you may have to take your required minimum distribution and pay
taxes on that income. However, you can satisfy your minimum distribution with a charitable gift to
John Wesley, and exclude it from your adjusted gross income, which means you save come tax time.
For more information, talk to your financial planner.
Please use your pledge envelopes. Thank you to everyone who made a pledge to John Wesley this
year! You should have received your envelopes, and we ask that you use them, as it makes it easier
for the counters and especially for Carrie Leonard, our financial secretary, to keep proper track of
your contributions.
Online Giving: If you are one of our many online givers, thank you for your part in a successful first
year! As we have just begun our second year, please be aware that any changes to your offering
amount, schedule of giving (weekly, bi-weekly, monthly, etc.), account information (credit card
expiration date, etc.), needs to be made by you. If you are unsure of how to do this; or, if you have
been considering making your offering online and would like to know more, please contact our
Financial Secretary, Carrie Leonard, at 774-836-2512 or love2growcc@aol.com.
Christmas Fair Chairs: I’m happy to announce this year’s station chairs for our Christmas Fair.
Station
Attic Treasures
Bake Table
Books/Christmas/Kids
Boutique
Boutique Clothing
Crafts
Credit Card
Processor
Dinner
Fair Treasurer

Station Chair
Karen Kinnard &
Karyn Briggs
Eileen Burt
Cherylann Randall
Sharon Mulchay
Marti Jeglinski
Linda Duane

Station
Greeters

Station Chair
Ted Burt

Hardware
Jams & More
Jewelry
Luncheon
Silent Auction

Tom Hoke

Sweet Treats

Henry Brown
Bud Tracy & Open Position
Lynne Brown
Nancy & Frank Leger
Maryellen Geoghan &
Christine Quesnel
Sue Sievert

Open Position
Jean Dawson

Wooden Treasures
Wreaths & Greens

Mark Karsner
Dick McKenzie

A huge Thank You to all these chairs, your role is so valuable to the success of our Fair.
***We have two roles to be filled this year.
1). We are looking for a replacement for Bud Tracy in 2021. Ideally that person would come on this
year, 2020, to work with Bud and learn the ropes for next year. Please note that much of the jams,
pickles, salsas, chutneys, etc. are made and donated by many members of the congregation.
2). We need someone to run the Friday night dinner. We have individuals who have volunteered to
cook, work in the kitchen, serve, clean up, bus tables, be a cashier...What we need now is someone
to be in charge.
If you have any questions or if you’d like to be part of this exciting event, please contact Aline Ward at
508-444-6038 or AW7050@comcast.net.
Thank you and Blessings,
Aline Ward

INVITATION-HOSPITALITY & FELLOWSHIP MINISTRY TEAM
Tim Cline – Ministry Team Leader

OUTREACH/MISSIONS MINISTRY TEAM
Julie Immelt Whelden – Ministry Team Leader

Change the World one coin at a time for the month of March will be for “Belonging to
Each Other”. Their mission is to provide housing to our homeless neighbors during the
winter months. With the assistance of over 100 volunteers from the community, they are
able to help over a dozen men & women each winter. They provide housing, deliver
food and assist their clients with accessing various services to help them transition to
stable housing.

Upper Cape Chaplaincy Brown Bag Auction - a fun night was had by all. Thank you
to all who came, donated, and bid on items. We raised $434. It was voted at our
Committee meeting that we will once again donate $3,000 this year to help the Upper
Cape Chaplaincy to continue their amazing mission. The Chaplaincy helps to provide
income to support Chaplains at Falmouth Hospital, JML Nursing Home, and other
nursing homes in the area. Some or all of the Chaplin’s salary comes from donations
from area Churches and from funds raised by the Upper Cape Chaplaincy at events
such as the Brown Bag Auction.
The mission of the Upper Cape Chaplaincy is to “Provide quality professional chaplaincy services to
health care institutions and other outreach ministries of Upper Cape Cod. The chaplaincy seeks to foster a
partnership with hospitals, extended care facilities, and religious communities of the Upper Cape to provide
and monitor pastoral care services for patients, residents, and staff of these health care institutions in an
ecumenical and interfaith manner.”
Palm Cross Workshop Saturday April 4th 10-12. On Palm Sunday many churches
pass out palm leaves, they are waved in victory and kept in homes as a daily
reminder of the Victory of Christ. One way people have given more meaning to
the palm leaf is to form it into the shape of a cross. This symbolizes the ultimate
victory of Christ was his sacrifice. The palm cross can be put in your car or wallet or
somewhere in your home as a remembrance of Jesus’ sacrifice.

Food Collection for the Bourne Food Pantry: They are in serious need of cereals,
pastas and canned foods. Any donation is welcome. Established in 1992, the Bourne
Friends Food Pantry is a non-profit organization. The mission of the Food Pantry is to
assist individuals and families in the town of Bourne that do not have the resources to
provide themselves or their families with adequate nutrition.
Outreach/Mission Committee Members wanted: We are looking for new ideas and new
faces to add to our committee. Meetings are the 3rd Monday of the month at 6:30 to roughly 8:00 and
sometimes end earlier than that.

John Wesley UMC's March, 2020 Calendar of Events
SUNDAY

1

MONDAY

2

TUESDAY

3

8:30am Communion
9:30 Lenten Study
10:30am Worship/WoW
2pm Fal. Chorale
4pm HS Youth Group
6pm Narcotics Anon.
6pm Brazilian Church

7:30am AA
5pm Girl Scouts
6:30 Leadership
Team

7:30am AA
10:30am Lenten Study
3:15 Youth Bible Study
6:30 Lenten Study
7:00 pm Fal. Chorale

8 Daylight Savings

9

10

8:30am Communion
9:30am Lenten Study
10:30am Worship/WoW
4pm HS Youth Group
6pm Narcotics Anon.
6pm Brazilian Church

15
8:30am Communion
9:30am Lenten Study
10:30am Worship/Wow
3pm Fal. Chorale
4pm HS Youth Group
6pm Brazilian Church
6pm Narcotic Anon

22
8:30am Communion
9:30am Lenten Study
10:30am Worship/Wow
4pm Youth Group
6pm Narcotics Anon.
6pm Brazilian Church

29
8:30am Communion
9:30am Lenten Study
10:30am Worship
11:30am Chili Cook-off
4pm HS Youth Group
6pm Narcotics Anon.
6pm Brazilian Church

7:30am AA
5:00pm Girl
Scouts
5:15pm Daisy
Scouts

16

7:30am AA
10:30am Lenten Study
3:15 Youth Bible Study
6:30pm Lenten Study
7pm Fal. Chorale

WEDNESDAY

4
7:30am AA
12 Soup f/t Soul
1pm Lenten Study
4pm Children's Place
4:45 Children's Choir
5:30 MS Youth Group
5:30pm Handbells
7pm Chancel Choir
7pm Brazilian Bible
7pm AA

11
7:30am AA
12 Soup f/t Soul
1pm Lenten Study
4pm Children's Place
4:45 Children's Choir
5:30 MS Youth Group
5:30pm Handbells
7pm Chancel Choir
7pm Brazilian Bible
7pm AA

17

18

Outreach/Missions

7:30 Men's Breakfast
7:30am AA
10:30am Lenten Study
3:15 Youth Bible Study
6:30pm Lenten Study
7pm Fal. Chorale

7:30am AA
12 Soup f/t Soul
1pm Lenten Study
4pm Children's Place
4:45pm Children' s Choir
5:30pm MS Youth Group
5:30pm Handbells
7pm Chancel Choir
7pm Brazilian Bible
7pm AA

23

24

25

7:30am AA
10am Monday
Crafters
3:30 Trustees
5pm Girl Scouts
5:15 Daisy
Scouts

7:30am AA
10:30am Lenten Study
3:15 Youth Bible Study
6:30 Lenten Study

7:30am AA
12 Soup f/t Soul
1pm Lenten Study
4pm Children's Place
4:45pm Children's Choir
5:30 MS Youth Group
5:30pm Handbells
7pm Brazilian Bible
7pm AA

30

31

7:30am AA
10am Monday
Crafters
5pm Girl Scouts

7:30am AA
10:30am Lenten Study
3:15 Youth Bible Study
6:30 Lenten Study

7:30am AA
2 pm Afternoon
Tea
5pm Girl Scouts
6:30pm

THURSDAY

5

FRIDAY

6
7:30am AA
7pm Brazilian
Church
7pm Fal.
Orchestra

12
7:30am AA
4:00pm Fal. Eats
Together
6:15pm Girl
Scouts
7pm Fal.
Orchestra
7pm Brazilian
Church

19
7:30am AA
5:00pm SPRMT
7pm Brazilian
Church
7pm Fal.
Orchestra

26
7:30am AA
6:15 Girl Scouts
7pm Fal.
Orchestra
7pm Brazilian
Church

SAT.

7

7am AlAnon
7:30am AA
2pm AA Women
5:30pm AA
Study

13

14

7am AlAnon
7:30am AA
2pm AA Women
3pm JML
Worship
5:30pm AA
Study

20

21

7am AlAnon
7:30am AA
1:30pm Atria
Worship
2pm AA Women
5:30 Family
Game NIght
5:30pm AA
Study

27

28

7am AlAnon
7:30am AA
2pm AA Women
3:15pm Royal
Megansett
5:30pm AA
Study

God’s blessings to our family members celebrating birthdays this month. March Birthdays:
3/1 Sally Tracy, 3/11 Karl Jurentkuff & Diane Huban, 3/14 Gus Clough, 3/17 Pat Dinsmore,
3/20 Sue Seivert. 3/26 Lisa Asendorf, 3/31 Bob McIntire
Birthdays can be lifted up in prayer for all of God's blessings in the year ahead. Let us celebrate
life among our church family. It's a great thing to have a birthday, a gift from God.

March 2020
Stillness Reigns
In the stillness of early morn,
I take my walk along Great Bay.
Full moon and stars shining brightly,
Helping to guide me on my way.
To feel the cold, refreshing air,
To be one with God and Nature,
The comfort that it gives to me
Is rewarding and a pleasure.
The tide is low; the water, still.
No waterfowl disturb the peace.
Praying for others and myself
Enable my worries to cease.
No cars, no people and no noise,
Just quiet time to meditate,
With thankfulness and prayers to God,
Hoping my soul with love, He’ll sate.
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